
 

 

                                          

                        PodCaz audio:  

               #150. What were you doing ? 
 
http://pedagogie2.ac-reunion.fr/cyberprofLV/telechargements/podcaz_audio/anglais/150.9-11.mp3  

Langue : Anglais 
Public : Collège 
Niveau CECRL : A2   

Before listening: Find out what the conversation is about. 

1-What does the picture represent ?  

Ican see------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Where were they ?----------------------------------------------------- 

3-When did it happen?---------------------------------------------------- 

 

While listening :  

Phase 1:Read and tick ( right or wrong ) 

RIGHT WRONG  

There are three people talking .   

The people are watching the attack.   

They are talking about it.   

 

Phase 2:What were they doing that day ? Where were they ? 

Part 1-Person 1 

Circle the activities you hear and match to the right places.  

 

Activities : sitting - sleeping - dancing - talking - waiting 

 

Places : in bed - at home - at school - in class 
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Recap : 

Complete this section. 

I was ------------------ in --------------- and I-------------------------------------- with my ----------------- 

and we -------------------------------- for our ----------------------- to come but he -------------------------- 

right away . Then he ------------------------and he was-----------------------------.He said that the ------- -------
------ -----------------------.So,we ------------------------------TV after to follow --------------------- 

and we were-------------------------------. 

 

Part 2- Person 2 : 

Reorder the sentences . 

 

A-I went home .  

B-We watched the News all afternoon after school .  

C-My friend's dad rang her.  

D-None of us could believe it .  

E-I was sitting on the train home from school.  

F-We heard the News.  

G-I spoke to my parents .  

H-We were shocked.  

I-It was terrible.  

 

Part 3- Person 3 : 

Note-making:Answer the following questions ,then write up your notes into a short summary. 

 

 

Where was she ?  

What was she doing ?  

What did she do then ?  

How did she feel ?  

 



Summary :------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Phase 3- 

After listening 

Work in pairs ,ask and answer questions about past activities (different dates,different places,different 
activities) 
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